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The conditions under rvhich llexural and iongitudinal rl irves in an acute-angle solid * edge can be descrihed in
rhc geometrical-acoustics approximation are determined. The resuhs are used to lormulate a ral theorv ol
rraveguide nrodes in a solid *ed-ee. i.e.. so-called acoustic u'edge modes
The investigation of acoustic fieids in soiid
elastic rvedges is of considerabie value lor a number
of applications in acoustoeiectronics, ultrasonic
engineering. and seisntologl'. The structure of
the wave field in a wedge is very complicated ln
gernal and can be calculated oniy b1' numerical
methods. I Hotve\rer, the caiculations are simplified
considerably and to a large extent can be carried
out anaiytically in limiting cases, i.e., lor wedges
with acute and obtuse tip angle 0. For example,
an analytical soluiton of the problem of reflection
and transmission of Rayleigh rvaves ln an acute-
angle rvedge has been formulated2'3 in the geo-
metrical-aeoustics (GA) approxirnation, in which
the incident Rayleigh rvave is represented by the
sum of the lorvest symmetric (iongitudinal) and
antisymmetric (flexr.rral) Lamb (piate wave) ntodes
in a plate with a thickness equal to the iocal thlck-
ness of the tvedge at a given point cf the ray path'
The conditoins for validity of such a ray representa-
tion are not discussed in detail in the clted papers.
Horvever, rvhen complex \rave systens are inlroll'ed,
and an acute-angle soiid rvedge is certainly such
a svstem, it is reasonabie to expecl the application
of rhe GA approximation to such structures to have
very specific attributes in comparison rvith welL-
studied s-vstenrs of the kind that can be described
by wave equations of the Heimholtz t-\pe.u
in the present article rr'e discuss in detail
the conditions under rr-hich ra5r representations
are r.aiid for tvaves ln acute-angle soiid wedges,
and rve rbtain fundatrrental GA relaticns for the
investigated structures. In the collcluding part
of the article rve expiore the possibiliries of using
well-developecl GA representations for ihe foruruiation
of a theorl' of rvaveg3ride modes in a solid-state
rvedge , i. e. , acoustic rvedge modes '
As in the rradiational scheme for the substantia-
tion of geonretrical acoustics (see, e.g., Rels. 4
and 5 ), we proceed directly from equations de-
scribing the lield in the investigated transmj.ssion
medium, i.e., in an acute-angle soird tvedge (Fig.
1). To simptify the discussion, tve first analyze
the case of normal incidence (the trr'o-ciimensional
pr"oblem), directing our attention to the lield at
points that are situated no! too far' from the tip
and satisfy the condition h(x) 1 \p < 1, where
h(x) = 2x tan( t/2) is the local thici:.ness 'of the
rvedge, and .p = 2 r/kR is the Rayleigh rvavelength.
The condition h/ ip . I enabies us to use the
equations for fiexural and }ongitudinal ribrations
of thin plates of variable thickness (see, e.gi. ,
Refs. 6-8) ro describe tire fielci in the wedge; this
approach, of course, is far sintpler than using
the generai equations of the theory ol elastlciry
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with appropriate boundary conditions for the in-
tended purpose.
We first consider the propagation of harmonic
antisymmetrie (flexural) rvaves. The corespond-
ing equation has the form
!-lnoli" l-.'p/r(.r)u:Q. (1)
,1t-L ,tr- )
n'here n' is the normal displacement of the centroidal
surface of the p1ate, D(x) = [lrl(x) 112(I - o')
is the local fiexural stiffness, E and o are the Youngs'
modulus and Poisson ratlo of the plate material,
p is its density, and u is the anguiar frequeney.
We recall that the longitudinal dispiacernent E in
flexural r.i.brations is reiated-to the normal dis-
plaeement w on the surface of the plate by the
equation ! = +(h/2)drv/dx, rvhere the upper and
lower signs characterlze the displacements at the
upper and iorver surfaces of the piate. e Assumlng
that the angle 0 is acute and sufiicientil' smali,
rve simplifv the expression lor the iocal thickness
of the $'edge: h(x) = 2x tan ( -) 12) = 8x, and rve
introduce the follorr'ing notation. rr'hich will be useful
later on: D(x; = ah3(x) = ai3x3, tt'here a = El
l2(.1 - c;). Bearing these consideratlons in mind,
lve can reduce Eq. (1) to the form (r\
d'u' 
. 
6 d'u' 
_ 
6 d-u 
_ 
ot{.u :f.dt' i dtt tt tix' c0ta'
lVe seek a solution of Eq. (2) in the usual
represenlation for geonretrical acoustics:
ir':-{ (: ) r'rI IiA,,S(: ) l (3)
rvhere 
-A.(x) and S(x) are the slortiy vary'ing arnpli-
tude and eikonal of rhe field. and kp = olcg rs the
Rayieigh rvave number'. : ) Substituting Eq. ( 3 )in (2). setting the real part equai to zero, and
discardi.ng terms with second and higher clerjvatives
of the siou,ly varying functions A(x) and S(x),
we obtain an equation that contains only the eikonal
S(x), 1.e., the eikonai equation
/d.c\' o.n (4)l-l\ tlr t atl-,r'/,"'
lVe ar"e concerned oniy rr'ith the positive value of
the scluare root on the right-hand side of Eq. (4)
and, making use of the fact 'Lhat 3x = h(x) and
ntrl.la,l,h(x)kg: = ka3(x)/l:g: = nu2tx), rr,here
ka3(x) is the local flexural rvave nurnber and n"(x)
is the corresponding relractive index, rve rertrite
Eq. (4) in rhe accuslomed form (ciSldx)! = pu31a1.
The solr.rtion of this equation for a nave propagating
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rn the positii g x directjon gives
r t (i)S: Jn"lrrdr:(l A")J k.(t\Ct'
from w'hich, according to Eq. (3) 
' 
we arril'e at
the ray representation used previously2'3 for the
field of flexural rvaves in an acllte-angle rvedge'
Setting the imaginary part of Eq' (2) equal
to zero, w'e obtain an equation in the principal
approximation, which obviously has the signilicance
of a transport equation:
:f tr" A) d,E-=3#=ri*:,
the condition lor applicabiiity of the G.A' approxim:t-
tion to ilexurai tvaves in acute-angle rvedges This;
condition implies that the G-4, approximation is valrl
for ilexural waves in rvedges rvith sufficiently smali
tip angles (small r.alues of 8) and lor distances
from the tip not too smali in comparison lvith the
longitudinal rvavelength in the thin plate.
hie norv consider the propagation of symmetrit'(longitudinal) rvaves. \\e proceed from lhe equatit'r1
for longitudinal vibrations of thin plates
rvhere i is the longitudinal particle displacetnent
of the late, h( x ) is its local thickn"t= . ; = [ E/(1 
- 
o:)], and E, o, and o are the Young's modtt-
lus, Poisson ratio, and density of the piate amteriltl.
The normal displacenrents w at the surface of the
plate in longitudinal ivibrations are related to 6 i)y
the equation w = -[ chl2(I - o)]d 6/dx lRef ' 9).
Expanding the bracketed expression in Eq' (9)'
we rerr'rite +he iatter i.n the form
t)?
---- 
-l,J':-u
dt' .t tlt
rvhere the relations h(x) = 0x and ko = o/cp =
-l (dl o ) t / t are taken into account. Solving Eq.(10) by means of the substitution
!:.1 (;r)erp[it,S(.r) ]. ( 11 )
rvhere .{(x) and S(x) are ihe slowiy varying ampl.i-
tude and eikonal of the rvave, setting the real and
imbginary parts equal to zero, and invoking approxi-
mations analogous to those used previousiy, we
aruive at the coruesponding eikonai equation
/ ds \' _ ,\-:-/\ay
and transport equation
d ds d's 1ds2- (lnl)--i---:---:dz dr dr- x dr
,1 t ct:lal al, rrt l: | -,"'r'/,rr )i:fr
rir. L tl.r r
(e)
(6)
\{e norr' substitute the relation (5) obtained
from the eikonal equation (4) in Eq. (6)' We then
obtain a simple equation in A(x); (1/A)dAi dx =
-31 4x, rvhich has the solution
-1(.r')==/i.'.r. (7)
where B is an arbitrary constant. Equation (7)
has a simple physical slgnificance, which reflects
the energ:.v conservatlon iarv for flexural waves
as they ["opagut" through various cross sections
of the piate. Thus, the totai vibrational energy
;i ih" piate at a given point x can be written as
iorrot"r on lhe basls of ihe Rayieigh principle of
equailty of the potential and klnetic energies of
;;;';;i-" ', 5:ptt(., t ll ('r ) l','l The power fiow car-
.ila UV tf-t" *ave in a nondissipative nondispersive
med.ium is described by the expression l):tLgt ^
rrhere vo" is the group velocity'. -\laking. P^=9 9I. , ,.
the factorhat vsr = d,:/dk6 = 2 :'.t 
.' 
(ex] 'lal o1''
i" -tl't" given siiuation and expanding the vaiue
of 6 iith ullo,"uttce for Eq.' (9) and the relation
htxl = !x, we obtain the relarion p = pBx o2B2'
l:i/z rt/.tex) r/:(a/c)1/" = const(x), rvhich ex-
presses the conservation of energy transported
iV ti'tu wave through various cross sections of the
rvedge h(x).
We norv discuss the conditions for validity
of the above-drived eikonal equation (4) and trans-
pori equation (6). We estimate the orders of mag-
nitr.,O" of the terms discarded in the derivation
;? EA.' (a) and (6)' For example' we estimate
;;" ;i the'principui r""tt in l/x discarded in the
O""ittti"" of the-eikonal equations: 
-(a/kR:)^(dSii"liJtila";1. using the solution (5) lor dS/dx
and d3S/dx3, we ha\re
I i /1S 'lS' 3 "'/{'\ Il, --ii., .;.,-' = t, u t, i
Comparing this expression with the remainder term
iJilJ"l""= .,'c/a9f xrkg 
" 
we see.at.once that
it is micft smaller than the latter if the condition
",riui'i/-t* " 3 hoids. Bearing in rynd that 
(a/
.)'i''= [E/12(l - or)g]'lz = (1 /lvT)cp, where
"^ 
-- z.,i 1 
- 
crzi cr: )I/i is the propagation velocity
of fo"gri"alnal'vibrations in a thin piate (plate
r-etociiy; and that c i and c1 .ar€ the velocities of
iongt""ai""r and shear acoustie waves, the given
.orrtitio.t can be re*'ritten in the more compact
fornt
l,,il l. (8)
rvhere k. = u/cn is the long'itudinal ivave number
in the tfiin plat6. An estimation of the remalnrng
discarded terms' rvhich tve shall not discuss here'
.noiu, ti'tut inequality (8) is the general condition
i." 
""rioi V of Eqs. 
(4) and (6) or, equivalently'
'a:e j! !\t) (k pr) .
rvhere H6')(kpx) is the
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(10)
(I'2 
1
( llt /
(l:' j
zeroth-order Hankel lunr:-
The solution of Eq. (12) is trivial: $ = /dx, whir'f1
reflects the fact that longitudinal rvaves do not
have dispersion in the thin-plate approximation'
Substituting the solution of Eq. (12) in the trans-
port equation (13) and. allowing for the lact that
itsi a*t = 0 in the given approxi.mation. we reducr'
it to the form (1/A)aA/dx = -ll?x, from which
it foiiows that
r t 
-t-f !r' (14 )
.l\rJ-L/{
rvhere C is an arbitrary constant. It is readily
verified that the inverse square-root dependence
in Eq. (14) , like the 11 lx s I " dependence in the
case of fiexurai waves, reflects the energy conser"
vation latv:
p:gs,:ph(r) I i(z) l' + :p0z<o'(C','-r) $ : consL(')'
l{e note that Eq. (10) can ut=o-Ou soived
exactly, because the simple change of variables
v = k^x transforms it to a zeroth-order Bessei
equat6n in q. The solution of this equation for'
a wave propagating away from the tip of the wecTq
has the form
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\{e see}^ a soiution cf this
rz':..1 (r/c.rl,Ii /i,,.1(.r. y) ].
eqlratlOn rn tne iorm
(20)
FIG. 1. Geore--rv of lhe Problem.
tion of the first kind, and e i= u.t arbitrary
stant. lnasmuch as the function Ht I) (k'x)
the asymptotic form for hO x >> 1
H o\t ) (I: oz) = (21 $)'t' exp ( ik,,x -h I 4),
it is readily apparent that the solution (11), (12),(15)isessentialiytheasymptoticform(forkox>>
1) of the exact soiution (15), Consequently.' the
question of the validity of Eqs. (12) and (13) is
answered simulanteously in a very simple and natural
way, It is useful, however, to pursue reasoning
analogous 1o that in the ease of flexural waves,
based on the estimation of terms discarded in the
derivation of Eqs. (12) and (13). Such estimates
are not as cumbersome in the given situation' be-
cause Eq. (10) itseif is much simpler than Eq.(2). It is actualiy required to determine the con-
ditions under which the terms (1/ko2A)d2Ai dxz and(1/k.14; ( 1i x)dA/dx are much smaller than unity,
The ?stimates give l(1/kD2A)d2A/dx2 { : (3/4)'(1/kox)2 for the first term and l(i/kp3A)(t/x)'dAldxl 
= 
(Il2)(11kox): for the secont term' Ob-
viously, both discarded terms are much smaller
than unit for
t. :-:\\ Il\P t 
" 
t. ( 1? )
rrhich, as should be expected, agrees with the
condition for validity of the asymptotic representa-
tion (16). Consequently, the only condition required
for validity of the GA approximation in the case
of normal incidenee of iongitudinal rvaves is that
the obserr-ation point be far from the tip.
\l'hen problems of the reflection of Rayleigh
rsaves from the tips of aeute-angle wedges are in-
volved,2 inequalitites (8) and (1?) can be combined:
kot)!, €<1. (18)
lle note that inequality (18) is clearly violated at
distances from the tip smaller than the }ongitudinal
wrreiength. and the representation of the field on
the basis of phase integrais, z 
' 
3 strictilr speaking
is incorrec'.. Horvever, the finai expressions for
the refiection coefficients int'olve integrais over
the entire range of variation of the length, and
so the resulting error is not very significant.
The generaiization of the foregoing analysis
to the case of oblique incidence does not present
any fundamental difficujties and can be accomplished
anatogously on the basis of the trvo-dimensional
equations for thin plates,
Let us eonsider, e.g., the case of oblique
incidence of flexural waves. Equation (1) is nol
replaced by the trvo-dimensional equation
u'here A(x) ancl S(x, y) = S(x) + ( E/kR)y are
the stowly varying amplitude and eikonal , and
B is the projection of the 1{ave vector of the prop-
agating wave onto the y axis.
Substituting Eq. ( 20) in ( 19 ) and setting the
real part equal to zero, \ve obtain the eikonal
equation in the principal approximation
. r,tto i:"'(r)lfi(/- ,,\ I': ' :-:,,./-l (2t)
- aU-J'AF' /fB'
whose soiution gives the iocal representation
I
,5(c):1171'^1 J [A'"'{';-p,3n ar. (22)
Setting the imaginary part equal to zero' as before,
we obtain the transport equation, rvhich is too
cumbersome to write out here. Its solution rvith
allowance for Eq. (22) grves
\LO)
rl2lr3 k olgx-i,"1
rvhere G is an arbitrary constant. Equation (23)
obviously goes over to Eq. (?) in the case of Protr-
agation along the normal to the rip ( F = 0).
An analysis similar to the previous one shows
that the GA solution (20), (22), (23) near the
tip, as in the trvo-dimensional case, must satisfy
inequality (8) (because a flexural wave always
approaches or leaves the tip close to the normal3).
Moreover, a direct consequence of Eq. (23) is
the additional "trival" condition that the observa-
tion point must be located outside the caustjcs char-
acteried by the bracketed terms in Eq. (23). We
note that caustics occur in the given sit.uation lor
rays propagating an'ay from the tlp in the positive
x direction, i.e., from a region with alorver local
flexural *'ave velocity into a region n-ith a higher
velocity. Consequently, the results fuliy confirm
the validity of the GA approximation for soiving
probiems of the refiection of a Rayleigh wave from
the tip of an acute-angle wedge.2'3
As another example of the appileation of Eqs.(20), (22) , and (23), rve analyze the possibiiity
of using them to describe an important modification
of waveguide modes in a solid rvedge: so-called
antigeometrical wedge modes. These $raves are
known to be tractable oniy by numericai analysis
ln the general case of arbitrarv rvedge angles 0(Refs. 5, 10-12). Horvever, the coresponding
boundary-value problem in the case of acute-angle
wedges, for rvhich low-frequency fiexural vibrations
can be described by the thln-plate equation, rs
admits an 'rexact," although rather cumbersome
analytical solution, which expresses the displacement
in wedge lvar.es in terms of special functions. 13
We nolr' show that the approximate soiution of the
investigared problem of rvedge rvaves is alntost eie-
mentary n'hen the above-described ray representa-
tions are used, and the accuracy attained in this
case is iully acceptabie for practical calcuiations. .'
Thus, assuming that the quantity S in Eqs'(22) and (23) is the unknorvn \!'ave number of rvedge
waves and invoking the rveil-knoln proceclure for
the GA calculation of the field in a near-surface
sound channel in the ocean (see, e.g., Refs. 4,
14, and i5), we can n'rite a dispersion relation
for wedge modes at once in the lorm of an expres-
con-
has
(16)
tt
A t-\--:
rl^o \4/-P I
Ll ,,e( a"!_* oejl *:tr_o) J.qI-L . d.r- dy-,t ocdy d'rr, I,(u ) 
-\
" dzly :
-AIrt'l( 1'1 *"+)l -<,r,pft (e,ru.:0. ( 1e)o!-L ',dy' or'tJ
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FIG. 2. Trmsverse field distrihrlion for the first Lhree
stisymetric wedge nodes, calculated in tile geonetrical-acousLics
approvimation. The mode orders are j.ndicaled aLongside the
cufles .
sion similar to the Bohr-Sommerfeld quantization
condition:
i tgat
J IA'"'(z)-l'J" dr:tn'
H""" *, = 2 /3k^l 83: is the coordinate of the ray
;;;;;J polnr-lL""it tnut ka2(x) = ulrl2lart2h'(x) = I,{Xol dx1, and n =-L, 2, 3, ... . Equation{24) is rvritien with allowance for the fact that
a flexural wave undergoes a phase shift of n/2
in refiection from the tip2 ' a 
"t'td undergoes a 
phase
shift of 
- 
rl2 in reflection from a simple caustic' q
i.e., the phase shifts in reflection cancel each
other. ThJ integral on the left-hand side of Eq'(24) is tabulated, 15 and its caiculation reduces
10 the simpie expression for the wave number of
the wedge waves
t.Jl;"
'nB
or for this phase velocity
a can9
pv3
(25)
(26)
of rvedge rr'at'es in the tr'ansverse c,irectjon js a-is,l
readilv piotted bl' the sLlper'pc'|sitiou of 1-ri;tit i'a-'ts(20) rr'ith aliorvance lor Eqs. (22), (211 ), 125) ancl
the phase shifts in reflec'.ion. .As a result, the
compiete expression lor the displacenrent anrpLitudes
of antigeometrical rvedge \\'aves rt'(x 
' 
y) = \f ( r: ; '
exp(igy) at x < X1 cBIt be rvritten in the for"nr
Iito
u' (r, s) : T:hiJcos I IL,r.'0-n arcs 
jr: 
.l/-r''{ ] r' i : x r' r " e . ( 27 )
where L = 1,,l1Ze/kox - ,'Tl nz)l ,/,, xl = {1 -
'€ti^x/n28). For values of x after the turning points
x1 lafter the caustic) the fielcl distribution in rhe
x'direction changes its form, deca-r''ing exponentiaily
with increasing value of x. Ignoring the sinp5uiari-
ties involved in this problern, rve consider the more
interesting reg'ion X. Xt characterized by Eq' (27)'
We see at-once that the ampiitude distribution 1\'(x)
in the gir,'en approximation is determined entirely
by the mode order n and the dimensionless parame-
ter k.x/ I involved in inequality (B). Figure 2
shows'curves of \{(x) ealculated according to Eq'(21) for the Tirst three modes' As should be ex-
pected, higher modes orders n = 2, 3, a large.
part of rshose energ-v is concentrated in the inter-
ia1 of large values of kox/9, are very adequarely
described in aecordance'with the condirion (8) for
applicability of the ray approximation to flexural
waves in a wedge. This fact aceounts for the above-
mentioned. rapid tendency of the approximate ralue
of the veioeity c from Eq. (26) to the I'exact"
valuel3 as the mode order n increases. ln con-
trast with the phase velocity, which agrees rricely
rr'i th its "exact" value, the transverse distribu-
tion of the field agrees oniy qualitativeiy rfith the
solutions in Ref . 13. In complete correspondence
with the preceding discussion, obvious discrepau-
cies occur'for values of kox/8 corresponding to
the reg"ion near the tip, lrihere the- field tends to
infinlty, and to the caustic zones for the corr"e-
sponding modes, where the amplitucie also gro\\-s
n'ithout bound. Despite this fact, the above-de-
scribed ray approach to the theory ol wedge modes
is very u"Lf"f, because a comparison rvith "exact"
or numerical soiutions ind.icates that it can be used
in principle to anaiyze more complex situations cor'-
responding to real rsaveguide structures'
We recall the follorving: Even though it has
been shown that geometricil acoustics is valid ior
waves in a ivedge, generaily speaking, at large
distances x from tne tip, it has been taken for'
grated everytfhere above that these distances are
itill sufficie"ntlv small , so that the equations ior'
the vibrations 'of thin plates are vaiid' The incius-
ionsof regions of x for ir'hich the iocal thickness
h(x) of tlhe wedge becomes contparable n'ith or
greater than thJ Rayleigh n'avelength requil'es a
iundamentally different ipproach' 
. 
Eqr"ratior.rs ( 1) 
'(9), and (19) are no longer valid in this case'
and it is necessary to anaivze an inhomogeneolls
boundary-value problern of the theory of elasiicity
in general fornt n'ith allon'anee for possible con-
t"riion to higher modes, rvhich can exist in rhe
given situatiJn. The 
-analysis of this situationis beyond the scope of the presenl study' Horrever'
it is obvious from physical considerations thai con-
version to higher n.,odes is a relatjveiy rr'eak efiect
at € < 1, and an approximation that allorvs oniv
for the propagation of the iowest Lamb nrodes appears
to be fuiiy juitified by analogy \\'ith the adiacatic
approximaiion of the ih"o.y of waveguides in ltnder-
water acoustics.
It is interesting to note that Eq. (26) for
the wedge wave velocities, which cleariy do not
depend -on the frequenciey and are determined en-
ti*"iy Oy the wedge angle I 
' 
practically coincides
with the "exact" soiution in Ref. 13) and tends
to it asl'rnptoticaliy as the nrode order n increases '
lndeed, if-we repiace n by n - l and replaee 0 by
I 12 in Eq. (4.8 ) of Ref . 13 in order to bring the
notation into conformity with the present article,
we obtain the expression for-the velocity c = cp'
0[4nr - 4 + 6(1 - o)]'l'l?'rT, from whlch the irre-
ceding statement follorvs. The discrepancy is not
very "significant on the average,-even^for the
lowest riode (n = 1); It varies from 22eo at o =
0 to 
-13eo at o = 0.5 and vanishes altogether at
a = l13 [note that the GA soiutjon (23)' (26) it
totally independent of the Poisson ratiol' If we
bear in mind that cnl /I : cp lor vaiues of the
Poisson ratio \1/3,'the GA expression for the veloc-
ity (26) coincicies in the range of small angies-
I "with the familiar expression c = cR sin(n 0) ob-
tained as a result of approximation by numerically
calculated functions. ti
The amplitude distribution W(x) of the fieid
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Normal frequencies of a rectangular acoustic resonator with elastic
walls
Yu. A. Lavrov, V. D. Luk'yanov, and G. L. Nikitin
A. .\'. Komarot'skii Higher.Vitirarl'-Engineering School of Construction, Leningrad
(Submitted \Iarch 15. 198Er
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The prob)em of determinine the normai modes and normal lrequencies of a rectangular acoustic resonator is
solvsi in lhe case q'here lrvo opposite rvalis ofthe resonator are thin eiasric plates with rigidly supported ends,
and the other trvo rvalls are perfectli rrgid. Approximare relarions are derived lor dererminins the lowest
frequencies ol the resonator. The mode configurations are analyzed.
I)IL" 
.r" cf .::; as : facLcr :: :-roni cf S(i:) .bvlcLlsly does
noi hai'e funceenLal signrficilce. tre;ave nmber fcr an.;
bulk acoustic tsaves or a longl:udi-nal ra!'e in a thj.n plate could
be used Hith equl success.
The problem of determining the normai fre-
queneies of a rectangular acoustic resonator with
perfectly rigid or compiiant rvalls has been solved,
e.g.', in Ref , 1, Kouzor'2 has formuiated an exact
soiution of the problem of the exeitation of acoustic
vibrations by a time-harmonic poi.nt source in a
rectangular domain bounded by thin elastic rvails.
The spectrum of normal frequencies of a resonator
with elastie rvalls is not investigated in Ref . 2.
Tlrc objective of the present study is to invesri-
gatte the influence of eiastic walls on the spectrum
of normal modes of a resonator.
Let a plane rectangular resonator 
-a < x < a,
-b < y < b be fiiled $'ith an ideal compressiblefluid. The sound pressure P(x, y) in the fluid
obeys the Helmholtz equation
0'P(t,V\ . 0'P(z.Y) 
=k p(t v):0, ( 1)ur' oy'
where k ls the rvave numbef, k = o/c, c is the
sound velocity in the acoustic medium, and u is
the angular frequency ( the tvave processes are
assumed to depend harmonically on the time). Trvo
opposite walis of the resonator, rvhich are situated
On the intervals 
-a < v < a rz: rlr "r'e per.feCtly
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rigid; the following boundary conditions are satis-
flie<i at them:
uP (x. !b) 
_ n Q)
Dy
The other two walis are identical thin elasticplates, whose fiexural displacement [ 4+(y) and E-'(y) are the displacements of the right and leftplates, respectivelyl obey the Kirchhoff equation
d'E* (y) 
_ z,-.- (!i: _I_ p 1to, ,;. ( 3 )d!l' {,n(u-
Equation (3) takes into aceount the fact that rhe
acoustic medium is situated on one side (the inner
side) of each piate, while the outer side is in con-
tact with vacuum.
The no-sIip condition for the
plates has the form
I 0P(-a.A\: / '.:
{},,(1)- 0I
Here r is the flexural wave number, ru = xo*k2
xc" = oczh/D, p is the density of the plate
medium at the
(4)
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